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T

he increasing convergence of technology and healthcare continues to
marvel both healthcare providers and technology enthusiasts alike.
The prime drivers of innovation in this space include rising access
to care, providing patients with more personalized diagnostics, and
ultimately, increasing societal health standards. The most novel of
innovations in healthcare technology have emerged in the shape of robotic
surgery, laser technologies, ingestible sensors, and smart pills. Alongside,
mobile applications and ‘wearable’ technologies have also made strides in the
healthcare industry, providing physicians access to an expanded granularity
of patient-data to be exploited in determining appropriate treatment schemes.
As technology is revolutionizing the healthcare industry in its own unique
rhythms, patient-care is being propelled ahead in a way that could deliver
great dividends to healthcare providers and technology innovators. According
to a recent Los Angeles Times report, “Although the United States spends
comparatively more than any other country on healthcare, the outcomes in
improvement lag far behind to essentially meet the health needs of its population.”
This frightfully astonishing fact points towards an era that has much room for
betterment when it comes to healthcare. Attributing to this major growth-prone
market, healthcare technology providers are rapidly evolving to balance
heightened regulatory requirements, soaring healthcare costs, as well as
operational efficiency.
Having thoroughly examined multiple horizontals of the contemporary
Healthcare Technology industry, a distinguished panel of editors at CIO
Applications, brings to you "Top 25 Healthcare Technology Solution Providers
- 2017". The list accentuates innovative players in the Healthcare Solution arena
who have proven their efficiencies in contributing uniquely and significantly
to this critical sector of life-saving services and solutions. The following
solution providers have been filtered down based on their abilities to elevate
operational efficiency, reduce cost and upgrade patient experience.
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CareClix
Comprehensive Web-Based Application for Telemedicine

T

he healthcare sector has seen many developments in
the recent times and most especially on the technology
side. With the advent of the cloud technology, more
companies are leveraging its benefits and creating
smarter solutions for the healthcare sector. However, not many
companies have executed the cloud technology with as much
prowess as CareClix. The Washington DC based firm has used
the cloud technology to literally create virtual medical clinics and
hospitals that replicate traditional medical clinics holding doctorpatient appointments. This opens up a whole new dimension in
the healthcare sector, allowing doctors and patients to collaborate
in an online environment.
CareClix Anywhere is the company’s web-based software
application that allows for an immersive online collaboration
for patients and doctors. Possessing high accessibility, CareClix
Anywhere can be used from laptops, tablets, and mobile phones
from anywhere in the world. Additionally, CareClix Anywhere
holds interfaces with a multiple EMRs, healthcare infrastructures,
and hardware components.

The way we have structured
everything with our technology
provides a simple and easy entry
point into telehealth
Mimicking the doctor-patient relationship is what CareClix’s
stellar solutions excel in and CareClix Exam is one of them.
CareClix Exam is a telehealth cart that can be positioned in various
environments like hospitals, pharmacies, clinics, schools, and so
on. Having all the pre-requisite tools for a medical examination
like stethoscopes, cameras, and blood pressure monitors, CareClix
Exam allows doctors to carry out high-level examinations of
patients remotely from anywhere in the world. The company offers
another solution called CareClix Home which is a next generation
patient-centric medical home. Consisting of many diagnostic tools
and equipments, it allows patients to conduct simple examinations
and tests from home and has the uncanny ability to alert the
doctors and medical staff if any discrepancies are found in the
test results.
For any company to succeed, it needs to provide its solutions
and services in a simplistic manner to the clients and that is
precisely what CareClix does. “The way we have structured
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everything with our technology provides a simple and easy
entry point into telehealth,” says S. John Korangy, the CEO of
CareClix. The firm’s solutions also have the uncanny capability to
expand and become more robust when the users choose to grow
internally and add more components and features. This transition
from simple programs to more complex and multifarious ones
showcases the versatility of CareClix’s solutions.
CareClix has helped numerous clients overcome various
hurdles across different spectrums. The company successfully
helped a multi-speciality group overcome certain challenges
surrounding their onboarding process that included training their
doctors and helping them develop most of the internal workflow
items. CareClix assisted their staff in load balancing and developed
many of the internal workflow tools that they required in a very
streamlined fashion. Additionally, the firm also created a virtual
care program that gave the medical group round-the-clock visibility
of their patients by using CareClix’s mobile applications.
With the ability to mimic the doctor-patient relationship to
perfection and provide virtual clinics and medical offices that are
indistinguishable from the real brick and mortar offices, CareClix
steers well ahead of its competition. CareClix’s simplistic approach
and user-friendly demeanor also reflect in its prowess. Partnering
with top firms like Johns Hopkins Health System, CareClix plans
on expanding intrinsically in the telehealth medical groups and
networks. Having operations in different parts of the Middle-east,
Asia, and North Africa, CareClix looks to expand globally as well.
Currently holding a number one ranking, provided by Healthline
amongst telemedicine companies, CareClix is poised firmly in the
Healthcare technology sector.

